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 top headlines
 New medical center 
 IU trustees are moving forward on
 a $69.5 million, 170,000-square-
foot academic medical education
 and research center in Evansville.

 State of the Medical School 
IUSM Dean Jay Hess will kick off
 the Spring Faculty Meeting with a
 State of the Medical School
 address.

 Plans to relocate 
The IU Research and Technology
 Corp. will move into a repurposed
 building at the site of the former
 Wishard Hospital.

 editor’s picks
News to Use

 Parking changes 
Changes coming to campus this
 summer include a redesigned
 permit system, rate increases and
 more garage access for students.

Grants

 Cancer research support 
Get application and deadline
 information for grants and other
 opportunities supporting cancer
 research.

Opportunities

 FIRM Symposium 

features of the week

 story

Artful evenings

Medical students, faculty and staff showed
 off their artistic sides at the IUSM
 Orchestra's spring concert and the 23rd
 annual Evening of the Arts, which raised
 more than $4,000 to benefit free clinics
 across Indianapolis.

 podcast

'Sound Medicine'
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The first Finding Inspiration and
 Resilience in Medicine Symposium
 will focus on physician well-being.

Kudos

 Honors 
Alan Ladd is among the IUSM
 faculty members recently honored
 for achievements in research and
 academics.

 faculty & staff spotlight
 Cusick Professor 
Bert O'Neil, a leading
 gastrointestinal cancer expert, has
 joined the IU School of Medicine.

 student spotlight
 'It touches all of us' 
IUPUI fraternities and sororities
 raised money for breast cancer
 research at the annual Big Man on
 Campus talent competition.

This week, "Sound Medicine" explores how
 some patients are turning to online
 fundraising tools to cover costly medical
 procedures. Other topics include decreases
 in blindness among glaucoma suffers,
 medical ethics and fad diets.

 events & lectures
IUSM Graduate and Postdoc Career
 Week
04-21-2014

HANDS in Autism art expo
04-21-2014

Stepping Stones of Women in
 Leadership
04-23-2014

LHSI Poster Session 
04-25-2014

Marks Brothers Award Lecture
04-29-2014

International Conference: Bioethics
 at the Crossroads
05-07-2014

IU School of Medicine Calendar

IUSM campus links
Bloomington • Evansville • Fort Wayne • Indianapolis 
Lafayette • Muncie • Gary • South Bend • Terre Haute
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